LINK
Life in Netherlee Kirk

September 2017

Forthcoming Services
SEPTEMBER
Sunday 3rd

10.00 am Morning Worship

Sunday Club resumes

Rev Scott Blythe preaches as sole nominee
for the vacancy and also in Stamperland at
11.30 am.
2.45 pm Both Kirk Sessions to meet in Stamperland Church
3.00 pm Joint Congregational social in Stamperland Church
Sunday 10th 10.30 am Morning Worship
Admission of new Communicants
4.00 - 6.00 pm Messy Church
Sunday 17th 10.30 am Morning Worship
Sunday 24th 10.30 am Morning Worship

OCTOBER
Sunday 1st 10.30 am Morning Worship
Baptism of Charlotte Victoria Quinn
Sunday 8th 10.30 am Morning Worship
Harvest Thanksgiving Family Service
Donations of produce to LHM
Harvest offering to Sri Lanka
Youth Organisations dedication and launch of Shoe
Box Appeal.

____________________________
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From the Minister
Dear friends,
During our summer services, it has been
fascinating to receive pictures from the
travels of so many of our congregation. Our little shopping bags have
been taken around the world and on them, the message that God is
with us wherever we go. We have seen lots of smiling faces of
friends and families enjoying fine holidays and new adventures
together. We even had a picture from one of our wedding couples
on their honeymoon! Thanks to all who joined the fun and sent
pictures. We have surely been blessed to share in the joy of so many
of our friends on their journeys.
The little message on the bag is a good reminder of God’s assured
presence when our journey takes us to unexpected places where we
may find ourselves nervous, uncertain and perhaps even fearful. We
have the promise that if God is with us then His resources of grace,
love, and mercy are also available to us.

Over the summer months we have looked at a wide variety of
different journeys recorded in the Bible. In each case we have found
that people have discovered more about themselves and God along
the way, and more often than not they were changed in some way.
This month we have come to a significant point in the journey which
our congregation as a whole embarked upon a few years ago. We
have a Sole Nominee presented by our joint Nominating Committee
with Stamperland. Should he be accepted by both congregations,
we will begin the next chapter in working closer together with our
neighbours. As in any journey we may well find some unexpected
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twists and turns along the way but again, we have the assurance
that God is with us to meet every challenge.
I was asked to read a poem at a recent funeral service which spoke to me
very deeply. The author is unknown. The poem conveys a powerful
message that when all is said and done, when we have tried our best and
when our resources run out, there comes a time when we have to hand
things over to God in faith, hope and trust.
I try to help the ones I know,
each sad and troubled heart.
But in the lives of those I love
I only play a part.
I see the worry and distress,
the dreams that won’t come true.
Lord, let me do the best I can
And leave the rest to you.

And in my own life, now and then,
when things are going wrong.
I tell myself you’re always near
and you will make me strong.
So when the doubt comes creeping in
As doubt will sometimes do.
Lord, let me do the best I can
And leave the rest to you.

May our gracious God draw near as we journey on together.
Rev Tom Nelson
___________________________
Soon it will be 30 years since the Glasgow Garden Festival! It
is now hard to find the site along the river with the building
that has happened since the Festival. BBC, STV and the
Science Centre are just some of the new buildings. EcoCongregation Scotland is joining RSPB to develop activities for
churches to look at gardening and wildlife. As most of us in Netherlee
have gardens I am hoping that these activities will be relevant for us. The
focus will be on biodiversity and garden birds.
In the meantime I think a trip to the riverside to look for remnants of the
Garden Festival site! I am sure there are interesting patches around.
Sheena Wurthmann
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KIRK SESSION Summer Update
Welcome back – summer must be over. I hope you all enjoyed the summer
break from the usual routine. The Kirk Session last met on Tuesday 6 June
so most of what was discussed is now out of date. Two things I will
mention though was the excellent report and experience Mike Buchan had
of his week at the General Assembly which he found very busy and very
tiring but a very worthwhile week with HRH The Princess Royal in
particularly good form as the Lord High Commissioner on behalf of the
Queen. Secondly and much less grand was the decision by the Kirk Session
to revert to serving Communion in the gallery following a plea to the
Moderator. It would be fair to say that the Session were fairly evenly split
when it came to voting on the matter, however there were a few more
votes in favour of re-instating the procedure which will occur at the
November Communion. The Session also agreed to continue with the 3pm
Communion service meantime but to keep it under review.
As I started to write this article I was reminded that at this time last year
we were still experiencing disruption with the Halls Project – and at that
time we were assured that the project would be completed on schedule by
3 October – Oh how wrong that date turned out to be!!! One year on it
seems like a distant memory and we have come to enjoy our enhanced
facilities with Church and Non Church organisations alike grateful for the
alterations we have made.
The day this edition of LINK is published - 3 September will be a
momentous one in the life of Netherlee and Stamperland. Hopefully the
vote that day to elect Scott Blythe as the new minister will be clear and
decisive allowing Scott to accept the call and allowing both churches to set
about the start of a new era in the life of both Churches. While we can
rejoice in that let's not forget that for Tom and Catherine it will seem
strange for them to be still in post but planning for the next stage in their
lives. We need to be sensitive to their needs and recognise the next year
will not always be easy for them to adjust to. Tom as ever will use that time
to help the new minister settle in to his new charge and to be ready for the
linkage to be confirmed once Tom demits office from Netherlee around the
end of July 2018. He will be able to introduce him to the other clergy
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attached to Clarkston Churches Together; the primary and secondary
schools chaplaincy team; to say nothing of the workings of Glasgow
Presbytery. I hope for both it will be a rewarding and useful experience
from which both churches will benefit.
The Congregational roll at 6 June stood at 602.
It was good to see the Holiday Club back on our Agenda with new
leadership and a different style. All the reports I have received were
positive with it being marked as a great success. The service taken by them
on 13 August was great with the youthful enthusiasm there for all to see. I
am sure there will be other comments appearing elsewhere in this edition.
From a Kirk Session perspective, I would like to record our thanks to Stuart
Buchanan as Convener of the Children and Youth Ministry Group with the
support of other members of the Group for co-ordinating the
administration of the week's programme under the guiding leadership of
Jenny Hamill.
Thanks are due to the Guild for providing the coffee mornings each
Thursday in July and August. As usual the home baking was terrific and
again it was well supported by you and some members of the Community.
It was also great to see some new faces helping out on the AV desk during
the summer months. To Elspeth Dick, Ben Crawford, and Alexander
McArthur our thanks.
I am sorry to report that we are still searching for a new BB captain but I will
keep you advised of developments.
Thanks are also due to the Families and church members who volunteered
to carry out the welcomes and readings during the summer and to the
Ministers and readers who stood in for Tom while he was on holiday or
study leave.
Looking forward, Session 2017/2018 will be an exciting one of changes, new
opportunities and who knows what else but I am sure we will face up to
whatever challenges are presented to us.
John Montgomery
Session Clerk
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278 Glasgow Boys ‘Brigade
Company Section Summer Camp
We had some mixed weather this year but made the best of
our summer camp at Tighnabruaich. We set off from Netherlee Pavilion on
Sunday 30th July with a spring in our step ready for an exciting week ahead
of us. As usual the advance party of officers set off the day before to
prepare for our arrival. By chance the 44th Dundee Company were
camping close by celebrating their 50th anniversary. Our officers were
invited to join their celebration on Saturday evening at the village hall
where they had organised a traditional Scottish ceilidh. I am told our young
officers displayed some neat footwork throughout the evening to the
extent that they were the talk of the village for days! Margaret and Gladys
have invited them back next year to lead the dancing especially our own
Jamie Hunter who certainly impressed.
The officers, as ever, set a varied programme ranging from our traditional
hikes, the mile run and sporting activities. Evening entertainment
consisted of drama, quizzes and the chance for the
officers to pass on their newly found dancing skills to
the boys. As in previous years the boys concluded the
week with their inter-tent sketches which were very
entertaining. The trip to Tarbert was also a great
success giving the boys a chance to shop, eat and generally connect with
the civilised world again! Camp would not be complete without our
barbeque and the boys versus officers football match. Unfortunately the
boys failed to retain the ‘Craig McDonald trophy’ as they were beaten by a
single goal after a two hour battle in near total darkness.
All in all we had a great week despite the mixed weather. The fellowship
and teamwork which emerged as the week progressed were a joy to
behold. May I take this opportunity to thank our dedicated officers for
giving up their valuable time and using their immense talents to ensure the
boys had an enjoyable week. They are all looking forward to next year
already.
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However to ensure that we can offer future camps and indeed a Friday
night programme we need leadership. To this end I extend my plea from
the June Link article for a new Captain.
We are fast approaching the start of the new term and still require a
volunteer to come forward to lead the Company before we lose the great
name and reputation of the 278 forever. For more information please
contact Tom Nelson or myself to discuss what is involved. Please pray for
that person to come forward and for the future of our organisation.
Kind regards
David McGowan
278 Boys ‘Brigade
_______________________________

The next meeting of the Book Club will be on
29th September at 8.00pm. We will be
reviewing “Jitterbug Perfume” by Tom Robbins.
We will meet at 50 Nethercliffe Avenue. This summer we have been
reading “The Circle” by Dave Eggers and “Enchanted April” by Elizabeth
von Armin. The variety in our book list leads to interesting discussion and
reading.
If you are interested in joining us do let us know!
Sheena Wurthmann
___________________________

Flower Rota—September
Sept 3
10
17
24
Oct 1

Marlyn Love
Jean Edgar
Nan Burns
Elizabeth Proudfoot
Ena & Annette Arroll
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Update on the Deficit
In the last 3 months the deficit has increased by £593,
to be at the end of July, £7,773. The deficit in the
Income has risen by some £2,200 to be £5,500 but the
deficit on the Expenditure has declined by £1800 to be
£1,500.
It is felt that at this point in time, with a reduction in the Repairs and
Maintenance expenditure in the remaining 5 months of the year that the
total Expenditure in the year will finish close to the budgeted level.
Unfortunately the position on the Income side is less positive. In the last 3
months there is nothing to suggest that the level of givings will increase
above the level seen in the first 7 months of the year. As we have
increased the hourly rate that we charge for the use of our premises by
12.5% to £13.50 as from 1st September and we now have an additional
tenant, it is anticipated that against budget there will be no shortfall in the
Income from the Use of the Premises. The deficit against the Income
budget is therefore likely to be around £7,000. On that basis the deficit
shown at the end of July will not have changed significantly from the level
at July, of £7,773
The prime responsibility of the Finance Committee is to monitor the
finance of our Church and to keep our members fully aware of the state of
the finances. In doing so we would hope that each member digests the
information and that they respond to the needs of the Church as best they
can.
Allan Mathieson
Chairman of the Finance Committee

October LINK
Articles for inclusion in October’s LINK should be with the
editor by Sunday 17th September .
link@netherleechurch.org
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Supply
Presbytery Dues
Ministry Costs

Use of Premises
TOTAL INCOME
Expenditure
Ministries and Mission National Stipend Fund
Minister Tele/Post etc
Travel Expenses

Donations from Congregational Organisations
Other Income
Utility Warehouse Scheme

Income
WFO
Gift Aid
Ordinary Offering
Tax Recovered
7,324
77,266
3,077
19,927
107,594
720
690
177
109,181
8,436
117,617
67,679
633
1,178
69,490
305
3,784
73,579

116,019
1,032
2,000
119,051
333
6,486
125,870

JULY 2017

12,480
136,800
6,136
35,734
191,150
2,000
2,500
310
195,960
15,040
211,000

BUDGET
2017

ACTUAL
TO

58%
61%
59%
58%
92%
58%
58%

59%
56%
50%
56%
56%
36%
28%
57%
56%
56%
56%

69,248
638
1,031
70,917
280
3,881
75,078

6,899
84,743
3,673
21,658
116,973
1,770
1,589
180
120,512
8,976
129,488

JULY 2016

ACTUAL
TO

Netherlee Parish Church

General Fund Actual Cost vs Budget
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207,300

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR YEAR

T/FER TO FABRIC RESERVE FUND

48,894

81,430

2,917
(7,773)

5,000
(1,300)

122,473

1,459
165
7,712
1,133
1,059
2,428
962
3,483
1,453

59%

60%

49%
41%
49%
71%
76%
81%
437%
0%
45%
55%

7,960 59%
11,659 73%
9,421 61%

2,990
400
15,600
1,600
1,400
3,000
220
750
7,800
2,660

13,510
16,000
15,500

Other Salary Costs
Repairs and Maintenance
Cleaning and Laundry
Council
Tax
Grants to Organisations
Heating and Lighting
Miscellaneous
Organ and Music
Printing and Stationery
Publicity and Advertising
Purchase and Mainten of Equipment
Rates and Insurance
Telephone & Post/Church Office Exps
Other
Costs

6,631

2,917

119,940

44,862

1,292
8,722
1,017
1,500
1,545
32
864
3,003
1,347

7,141
9,792
8,607

SUNDAY CLUB

As we look ahead to a new session, we thought you’d
like a reminder of what the Sunday Club got up to last
year as was shared by Karen at the promotion service
in May, as well as an update for the new session.

After last year’s service we had a really good day out, with lovely weather,
at the Museum of Rural Life in East Kilbride. We picnicked in the grounds
and celebrated Freya’s birthday with a cake. It was lovely being in t-shirts
and sunglasses for a change! In the afternoon we headed up to the farm
and learned all about the animals. We also took up the spirit of the
summer theme by taking our jute bag to the Netherlee play park before
the summer break. These were happy days together on which to end the
Club year.
Starting back in September we decanted first over to the Netherlee
Pavilion then to the Scout Hall. This temporary measure certainly
developed the biceps of the leaders as we had to carry our resources
around with us. As well as taking part in the Blythswood shoe box appeal
we responded to the call for towels for the Lodging House Mission night
shelter. Christine McGowan took the sixteen bath towels we bought with
our ‘brown pennies’ to join the others donated by the congregation.
Although the halls were useable, we played safe and had our Christmas
Party in the Scout Hall with all our favourite games. The event was helped
along by our very own Christmas Elf and Miss Tinsel. Our Nativity this year
featured a very feisty Mary in Isla Burnett, with baby Jesus delivered in an
Amazon box. As usual, the children managed to bring something
wonderful to the occasion and we all left that day with joy in our hearts.
We heard from Helen McVey about her trip to Uganda with StarChild. We
knew we wanted to do something to help so we used some of the offerings
we had banked over the weeks and months to buy 230 paint pallets and
brushes. We were delighted when Helen came along to pick them up.
In February we held our Stir It Up lunch for Tearfund. The kitchen was very
busy beforehand with the children cutting up the vegetables for the
homemade soup. What Social Services would have thought of us
supervising a load of tearful children I don’t know – try explaining it’s only
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the onions! The event went with a swing and we were delighted to have
raised over £900 which we rounded up to £1000 to send to the Charity.
Our lessons over the year have often been lively. We have had 27 children
of primary school age on our role with many attending almost every week.
The grown up members have shared the leadership using material from a
variety of sources including Scripture Union, working to their own
particular strengths. We have used puppets, the parachute, there has
been food, drama, games and stories, through all of which we try to help
our young charges know the love of Jesus. If you were at the Service you
would have seen how talented the kids are with arts and crafts as we
displayed their pieces of artwork showing their journey in faith.
Although all the ages are now together we are continuing with the former
structure when it comes to promotions, so we will be promoting Primary 2
and Primary 5 children within the Club. I reckon the last time we had as
big a year 7 group moving on was 2010 – we have thoroughly enjoyed
working with these P7s, they are a joy and a credit to their families.
Our Primary 2s–Logan Gibson, Freya Cook, James Forbes, Mhairi Menzies.
Our Primary 5s - Zak Gilmour, Max Docherty, Sorcha Cook, Lewis Lawrie
Our Primary 7s – John Cowan, Julie Cowan, Karys Nairn, Eva MacLachlan,
Sarah Hill, Rhianna Mcintyre, Cara Young and Erin Burnett.
Well done to all for your faithful attendance.
It was also a pleasure to welcome Eilidh and Caitlyn Wallace, Mhairi and
Emma Nicholson, David Patterson and Isla MacLachlan as they were
promoted from Sunbeams.
We start our new session on Sunday 3rd September. Please meet the
Sunday Club leaders in the Welcome Hall from 10.15am.
We extend a warm welcome to all children P1 to P7. Just come along,
we’d love to see you. Joining us for the first time? Don’t hesitate to get in
touch via the Church Office to find out more, or meet us on a Sunday
morning.
The Sunday Club Team
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Our 2017 Holiday Club took full
advantage of our renovated halls to
'Go Bananas' in the second week in
August. One of our participants
describes her experience...

So after a year off, Holiday Club was back! But with an exciting new
twist...a whole new team! We invited Jenny Hamill along to lead us and
with the rest of the leaders we went all-out BANANAS to make the holiday
club AWESOME! Arts, crafts, songs and dances - every day was a bucket
load of fun!
On the last day we had a prize giving in the church sanctuary where we
showcased our songs and dances to our parents (I liked "Good Morning"
best), before hearing the results of who was The Winning Team. Bananas,
Pineapples, Coconuts, Kiwis, Papayas, Mangos and Avocados (my group) we all went head to head throughout the week and the winning group was .
. . AVOCADOS!!! (Ye-es!)
Overall everyone had a great week.
What will happen next year??
Sorcha Cook, age 9 (nearly 10)
___________________________

Find and follow us on

Netherlee Church Halls
An opportunity for busy young families on a Sunday afternoon from 4-6pm
to experience Church through games, crafts and activities; as well as
something to eat as a family. OK to drop in at the last minute!
SAVE THESE PROPOSED DATES: Sep 10 / Nov 19 / Jan 21 / Mar 4
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Starter Packs
My apologies for not thanking those of you who have, over the last year,
kept your donations coming to me.
I hope you realise how much they are appreciated, however small, by
those who receive them. If you have large items you wish uplifted by the
Starter Pack van the number to phone is 0141 440 1008, or I can collect
smaller goods. You can also leave items clearly marked in the cupboard in
the Welcome Hall, or as Jimmy Logan used to say, “If you want me
thingme, ringme” on 0141 637 9233.
Can I also thank Vicky Anderson and Joan Dunbar who helped me at the
beginning of the year.
Thank you for your generosity.
Margaret Fleck
__________________________

Guild Coffee Morning
Thanks to everyone who supported the coffee mornings
over the summer. Although for a shorter time, we raised
£400 for Guild Projects.
________________________
S
H We have not decided when we will start (people on holiday etc) but
we will be using Creation Time materials.
A
R More details soon.
E
Sheena Wurthmann
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Participatory Budgeting
Recently I attended a workshop organised by Church and Society Council
of the Church of Scotland. Participatory Budgeting is a bit of a mouthful
so it is often referred to as PB or Community Budgeting. Last year the
Scottish Government offered to support a pilot project of 5 churches
carrying out a PB process to select and finance projects. Cranhill was one
of these pilots along with the Orkney Isles, Muirhouse and Carricknowe in
Edinburgh and Arbroath.
At the event I attended there were
representatives of the pilots.
The process involves advertising the process and inviting applications. In
each case the project had a team that had developed the criteria for the
applications. At the workshop we were asked to do a similar task. The
group I was in had a pretend fund of £2000. The group decided that the
projects should have bid limits of £50 - £500. The projects should be
geographically limited to the parish boundary but otherwise there were
no limitations. Glasgow City Council is using PB as part of Community
Planning and they have found that groups need a lot of support and
training to complete the application. Once the application is received only
applications that do not conform to the criteria were eliminated prior to
the presentation date and the voting.
Criteria developed by our group:
Fund total £2000
Upper and lower limits for grant request (£50 minimum application
- £500 maximum)
Geographical limitation
Date of submission
Date of presentation and voting
All attenders at the meeting have 5 votes and must use all the votes
They can vote for their own project but only once.
All persons over the age of 8 can vote!
Cranhill found that there was a good response to the call for applications.
The variety of applications was interesting. One was for the equipment
for the primary school to do a litter pick on a regular basis. Another was
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for funds to do a pilot project of using music (song) for those living with
dementia. Another was to develop raised beds for the garden that is in the
church grounds. Many of the applicants found making a presentation scary
but were pleased by the response from the audience.
When the votes had been counted the winners were announced. People
were pleased that they had got money for their project. The final tranche
of money (6th place) was tied between the Knitting Group and the Art Club
and there was £150 available. The groups were advised they could split
the funds but they decided that the knitters could get enough yarn to keep
them busy for months if they had £50 and the art materials are more
expensive so they would like to see the Art Group get £100. In the pilot
groups it was significant that sharing and co-operation was apparent.
This may not seem relevant to us but Community Planning Act makes it
mandatory for all councils to use PB for 1% capital projects. This may be
about cycle paths or playgrounds but it will be about projects you want to
support or reject. PB is going to be significant in local democracy .
Sheena Wurthmann

______________________________

Thank you
Anne and John Mann would like to thank everyone for their kind thoughts
and prayers during their daughter, Christine's recent illness. The good news
is that Christine has made a near complete recovery and returned to work
at the beginning of August.
Christine is abseiling off the Forth Rail Bridge on 15.10.2017 for Chest,
Heart and Stroke. Anyone who would like to sponsor her should visit the
Facebook link Frboct2017.everydayhero.com or speak to us.
Thank you.
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The Poppy appeal has long been part of the Netherlee Church Calendar.
Last year the wonderful sum of £4465.42 was raised by a hard working group of
volunteers, many of whom have given their time and energy for more years than
they like to remember. Poppyscotland, in common with other charities, is looking
at different ways to raise money. House to house collections, whilst being very
valuable, are becoming more difficult year on year.
Poppyscotland has been invited by Ahmadiyya Muslim Community in Glasgow to
take part in their Walk for Peace event in Kelvingrove Park. This is a 5km walk.
Anyone who is interested, please speak to me for further information.
This year I hope to increase the presence in our local Sainsbury's over the following
dates 4,5,9,10 and 11th November. In order to do this more volunteers are
needed.
I am also running a coffee morning on 11.11.17 from 10am to 12md. This will
include the 2 minute silence. Anyone who would like to help with this or who
would like to donate for the home baking or tombola stalls should contact me by
phone on 01355231885 or email John-mann4@sky.com.
Thank you in anticipation of you continued support.
John Mann

GIFT AID AND W.F.O.
At the June meeting of the Kirk Session the Convenor of the Finance Committee
made particular reference to the importance of reviewing givings annually. Despite two Stewardship Campaigns since mid-2012, at least 120 members have not
altered their giving in any way between then and now, during which time the
membership roll has dropped by 149, placing a greater responsibility on the remaining members.
Both Gift Aid and WFO income were below budget at the end of July which raises
the prospect of a substantial deficit at the end of the year. If you are in the group
specifically mentioned above, please spare a few minutes to consider whether it is
possible to make an increase, no matter how small.
Dennis R Burt
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Church Register
Deaths
5.6.17 Dr Lilian Dall

Whitecraigs Care Home
(formerly Golf Court)

91 Mabel Bell

14.6.17 Mr Sam Murdoch Clarkston House Care Home
(formerly Fairfield Court) 61 Carol Clelland
6.7.17 Mr Alan Carlaw

2G Hazelden Park

3 Joan McIntosh

Joined by Certificate
6580 Mrs Fiona Reynolds Flat 1/6
91 Mabel Bell
357 Glasgow Harbour Terraces, G11 6EB
Change of Address
6215 Mrs Valerie Fillingham 22 Williamwood Park West 39 N Illingworth
To Flat 3/4 Victoria Mansions
22 Old Castle Gardens
G44 3SR
91 Mabel Bell
4667 Mrs Elsie Logan
9 The Paddock, Busby
64 Mike Buchan
To Greenlaw Grove Care Homoe
1 North Greenlaw Way
Newton Mearns G77 6GZ 91 Mabel Bell

Baptism
Sunday 16th July
Rocco Alexander Martone,
son of Paolo and Lucy Martone,
15 Colonsay Drive, Newton Mearns, G77 6TY
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Minister and Office Bearers of Netherlee Parish Church
MINISTER: Rev Tom Nelson, B.Sc., B.D.
25 Ormonde Avenue, Netherlee, G44 3QY
Tel. 0141 585 7502
minister@netherleechurch.org

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Convener
Allan Mathieson
finance@netherleechurch.org

SESSION CLERK
John Montgomery
sessionclerk@netherleechurch.org
ROLL KEEPER
Mabel Bell

TREASURER
Ronnie Mair
treasurer@netherleechurch.org

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
Helen Illingworth
sundayclub@netherleechurch.org

DEED OF COVENANT, GIFT AID AND WEEKLY
FREEWILL OFFERING CONVENER
Dennis Burt

EDITOR OF LINK
Anne Tennant
link@netherleechurch.org

FABRIC CONVENER
Malcolm McVey
fabric@netherleechurch.org

LINK & LIFE & WORK DISTRIBUTION
Bill Findlay

PREMISES SUPERVISOR
Irene MacVey
premises@netherleechurch.org

DVD DISTRIBUTION
Carol Cleland,
avteam@netherleechurch.org

PROPERTY RESERVATION
See Church Office below

ORGANIST & CHOIRMASTER
Steven Crawford
choir@netherleechurch.org

CHURCH OFFICE
(Mon, Wed, Thurs, Frid, 8.30 – 11.30
Elspeth Bennett
Netherlee Church, Ormonde Avenue, G44 3SL
0141 637 2503
office@netherleechurch.org
Website: www.netherleechurch.org

SAFEGUARDING CO-ORDINATOR
Michael H Buchan
safeguard@netherleechurch.org

Netherlee Church of Scotland is a charity
registered in Scotland, Number SC015303
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